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Monthly Package

local RaDIo oPtIon (keco, kWDQ, oR kokl only)
1 ad (:30) in the show M-F

$700.00/mo

netWoRk RaDIo oPtIon (keco, kWDQ, oR kokl)
1 ad (:30) in the show M-F

1 live mention daily
$900.00/mo

netWoRk RaDIo & PRInt oPtIon (keco, kWDQ, kokl, & Penny neWS)
1 ad (:30) in the show M-F

1 live mention daily
1 month of the Penny News #20 process color (2x 4 3/4 full color)

$1400.00/mo

netWoRk RaDIo & PRInt oPtIon 2 (keco, kWDQ, kokl, & eXPloRIng eneRgy neWS)
1 ad (:30) in the show M-F

1 live mention daily
anD

Full Page (10 x 17”) in Exploring Energy insert in the Penny News once per month $2,300 (SOLD)
1/4 (5 x 8.5”) Page in Exploring Energy insert in the Penny News once per month $1,400

1/8 (5 x 4.25”) Page in Exploring Energy insert in the Penny News once per month $1,300
1/16 (2.5 x 4.25”) Page in Exploring Energy insert in the Penny News once per month $1,100

elk cIty, oklahoMa WooDWaRD, oklahoMa

An Oil & Gas Services Company

“Our Service Makes the Difference!”

It takes superior quality, exceptional 
skill and proven on-the-spot service 
to give customers what they 
deserve.  Thru Tubing Solutions 
was built around this core 
belief and our service is 
backed by the largest on-hand 
inventory of coiled tubing 
tools.  TTS is your best, 
most reliable resource 
for working downhole 
tools under pressure.

• Completion Services
• Production Services
• Contingency Solutions
• Engineering Solutions

Call Us Day or Night!

(580) 225-1748
1501 E. 20th St.

Elk City, OK(580) 225-6977  •  www.thrutubing.com

CNC Machining
Welding

1240

CLASS IC  H ITS
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LISTEN LIVE Weekdays 8-9AM
KECO 96.5FM • KWDQ 102.3FM

www.exploringenergy.net
Inserted monthly in The Penny News

HOSTED by
Shawn Wilson 
& Jared Atha 

“EXPLORING ENERGY” SHOW 
Hosted by Shawn Wilson & Butch Black

Natural Gas: Beyond the Pandemic
By:  Mark A. Stansberry, 
 Award-Winning Author

Energy Advocate and Chairman of  
The GTD Group

www.nationalenergytalk.com
FACEBOOK:  National  

Energy Talk

A recent report by the Inter-
national Energy Agency (IEA) 
entitled “Gas 2020: Analysing the 
Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic 
on Global Natural Gas Markets” 
was published June 2020. The 
lengthy report emphasises supply, 
demand and trade. The report 
states: 

“After a 4% drop in 2020, 
natural gas demand is expected 
to progressively recover in 2021 
as consumption returns close 
to its pre-crisis level in mature 
markets, while emerging markets 
benefit from economic rebound 
and lower natural gas prices. 
The impact of the 2020 crisis 
is, however, expected to have 
repercussions on the medium-
term growth potential, resulting in 
about 75 bcm of lost growth over 
the forecast period, 2019 to 2025. 
This forecast expects an average 
growth rate of 1.5% per year dur-
ing this period.

The Asia Pacific region ac-
counts for over half of incremen-

tal global gas consumption in the 
coming years, driven principally 
by the development of gas in 
China and India. While the 
prospects of natural gas remain 
strong for these two markets, the 
outlook is highly dependent on 
China’s and India’s future policy 
direction and recovery path in 
the post-crisis environment. In 
spite of the current economic 
headwinds and uncertainty, natu-
ral gas still benefits from strong 
policy support in both countries, 
with ongoing reforms to increase 
the role of gas in the energy mix. 
Future growth in the industry 
sector, which constitutes the 
main driver of incremental gas 
demand in both countries, will 
however highly depend on the 
pace of economic recovery, both 
for domestic and export markets 
for industrial goods.”

In a time of uncertainty, it 
is certain that natural gas will 
be of utmost importance in the 
near future. Liquified Natural 
Gas (LNG) will be key in the 
global energy recovery. However, 
geopolitics, infrastructure devel-
opment, regulatory policies and 
investment will be very challeng-
ing. 

 The documentary film The 
Grand Energy Transition (The 

GET), released in 2012, is based 
on the book of the same name 
by Robert A. Hefner III, founder 
and owner of GHK Exploration, 
who pioneered deep and ultra-
deep natural gas exploration, 
primarily in western Oklahoma. 
In the book, which Ted Turner 
deemed important enough to buy 
for members of Congress and 
Fortune CEOs, Hefner forecasts 
the continuing decline of coal and 
oil, and predicts the coming “age 
of energy gases.” America’s abun-
dant natural gas will serve as the 
major bridge to this new energy 
age, along with wind and solar 
power, to create a new, hydro-
gen-based economy. Academy 
award-winning producer, Gray 
Frederickson, Mei Li Hefner and 
I served as producers.

Natural gas is an energy 
answer that is available today. 
We should definitely be putting 
it to use now. For years I have 
voiced my belief that natural gas 
reserves are critical to a strong US 
economy and extremely impor-
tant for America’s energy security. 
Natural gas is an abundant, clean 
fuel that has many domestic uses-
-from heating our homes to serv-
ing as an alternative to gasoline. It 
is the bridge fuel to our country’s 
energy sustainability. Future gen-
erations are depending on us to 
keep the American dream alive. 

Your comments and ques-
tions are welcomed. Join our 
efforts on Facebook: National 
Energy Talk/ America Needs 
America’s Energy 

 Mark A. Stansberry

ELK CITY 
RV SALES

RENTAL TRAILERS AVAILABLE

Owners: James & Lanette Redd

PARTS, SALES, SERVICE

580-243-3300
3306 S. Hwy 6 • Elk City, OK

1 mi. S. of I-40
Hours: Monday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 9-Noon

New 2019 Allmand Maxi-Heat
1 Million BTU heater - $30,838

$375 freight 

Mark A. Stansberry
Author & Energy Advocate


